Located in the Prince Conference Center, the Exhibit Hall is filled with major publishing houses, small presses, journals, booksellers, schools, and other organizations, all geared toward the interests of Festivalgoers. You are welcome to browse and to network here, and some exhibitors also offer merchandise for sale and host signings for the authors they represent. The Exhibit Hall is open from 9am–5pm each day.

EXHIBIT HALL MAP

EXHIBITORS

ACTA Publications — 10
Baker Publishing Group — 1
Christianity Today — 3
Collegeville Institute — 2
Creative Icons — 36
Eighth Day Books — 13
Fare Forward — 28
Herald Press — 15
International Justice Mission — 16
InterVarsity Press — 20
Kregel Publications — 21
Leslie Leyland Fields: Memoir Masterclass — 33
Luminescence, L.L.C. — 9
Margot Starbuck — 32
NavPress — 4
Plough — 17
Point Loma Nazarene University Master’s in Writing Program / Last Syllable — 34
Presence: A Journal of Catholic Poetry — 27
Redbud Writers Guild — 31
Reformed Journal — 7
Relief: A Journal of Art & Faith — 8
Slant Books — 24
Sonorous Flames Publishing — 25
The Christian Century — 14
The Englewood Review of Books — 19
The Other Journal — 35
The Perkipery Press — 5
The Scholar’s Choice — 12
Vita Poetica — 26
We are LIT Multicultural Bookshop — 30
Wesley Theological Seminary — 18
Wildhouse Publishing — 29
Wipf & Stock Publishers — 22
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. — 23
Zondervan — 6